From history to nowadays

First flight in Latvia with engine driven aircraft registered early 1910, only few years later legendary Wright brothers. Even today, we are on the edge of the aviation industry development. Favourable geographic location, reliable business partners, low taxes and modern infrastructure are only few advantages you can count when considering Latvia as place for your business. We have capacity for your ideas and cooperation!

Logistics, passenger and cargo services accounting close to 10% of national gross domestic product in Latvia. Our companies can provide for you best multi-modal logistics solutions for shipments from Asia, CIS countries, Northern and Central Europe.

From Riga airport we providing one of the best cargo transit network for belly cargo shipments within 69 destinations in Europe and worldwide. As well, we are able to serve one of the most competitive feeder networks with air cargo chartering partners. We are building airport cargo city concept and your participation in this is highly welcome!

Further, in this brochure you can choose some of the market leaders in areas of airport services, infrastructure, warehousing, logistics companies, forwarders and e-commerce experts.
airBaltic, the national airline of Latvia brings the Baltics closer to the world with more than 70 routes to Europe, CIS and the Middle East from Riga, Vilnius and Tallinn. Having our main hub at Riga Airport, we use its perfect location between East and West to offer our customers multiple daily flight connections to Baltics, Russia, Ukraine, Scandinavia and Finland, fast & reliable transit at Riga Airport and road feeder services to various destinations. The guiding strategy for airBaltic is to provide safe & reliable, good value, high quality transportation services.

airBaltic is proud to be the first worldwide operator of the most efficient aircraft in the skies – brand new Bombardier CS300, which offers a 20% reduction in CO2 emissions and holds unmatched environmental scorecard with lowest noise footprint in its class.

- Direct Flights from Western Europe to Riga, Tallinn and Vilnius
- 24 hour freight delivery to Baltics, Russia, Ukraine, Scandinavia, and Finland
- Regular RFS Services to Minsk and other destinations
- Fast and reliable transit via RIX
- First worldwide operator of new state-of-the-art Bombardier CS300 aircraft
RAF-AVIA is a cargo and passenger airline based in Riga, Latvia and Frankfurt-Hahn, Germany. For more than 26 years we have been in the air carrying small and medium sized cargo and since September last year we are operating regional passenger flights. For all those years we have been in strong cooperation with Europe’s largest air charter broker and logistic companies. Our cargo fleet consists of two SAAB340A and four Antonov 26 aircraft, which provide the highest efficiency and the best solutions for short-haul air cargo transportation. RAF-AVIA also operates two SAAB340B passenger airplanes, which are favorite among our passengers due to its flexibility, comfort and reliable performance. This year we expect to expand our fleet to two ATR72 cargo and one ATR72 passenger aircraft.

A/S RAF-AVIA  
26A Vienibas gatve,  
Riga, LV-1004, Latvia  
Phone: +371 2920 3618  
Fax: +371 6732 4671  
E-mail: charter@rafavia.aero  
www.rafavia.aero

ABOUT COMPANY

All RAF-AVIA fleet is available for long or short term lease contracts.  
- Regional operations - two SAAB340B with 33 pax seats,  
- Two SAAB340A with max. payload 3.6 t.,  
- Four Antonov 26 with max. payload 5.5 t.,  
- Two ATR72 cargo and one ATR72 passenger aircraft,  

FACTS & SERVICES
Facts & Services

Serving 44% of all air cargo volume in the Baltic States.

Modern infrastructure with underground fuel hydrant system.

Lowest airport charges and competitive warehouse fees in a region.

Border checkpoint & customs checkpoint open 24/7.

More than 5000 m² of indoor storage space and more than 10 000 m² of outdoor storage space with concrete pavement.

Riga International Airport is the largest and central airport in the Baltic States handling all aircraft types without restrictions. With over 90 destinations and 20 airlines served at our airport you have best air cargo connectivity solutions in a region for your cargo including multi-modality options (by air, sea, road or rail).

Location advantage allows quick access to Eastern European, Scandinavian and Russian Federation markets. We handle all types and sizes of cargo – food, general cargo, fito, veterinary, dangerous goods, equipment, oversized cargo etc. Get up to 10% cost savings on long-haul flights from Asia to Riga in comparison with other EU airports, without loss of delivery speed which is perfect for e-commerce, post and courier post deliveries.
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Director Aviation Services and Business Development Department

Mrs. Liene Freivalde

Phone: +371 6720 7430
Mobile: +371 2655 1713
Fax: +371 6721 1767

E-mail: L.Freivalde@riga-airport.com

www.riga-airport.com
ABOUT COMPANY

The Liepaja city has appropriate infrastructure for successful entrepreneurs and for new business initiatives. Liepaja airport is the only airport in Latvia, which beside Riga Airport is certified for commercial air transport. Our airport is located only 7 kilometres from the Liepaja city centre. First in Europe airport is certified under new EU aerodrome regulation and meet highest standards of civil aviation services. Our runway dimensions are 2002x40 meters suitable for passenger and cargo aircrafts.

Liepaja is the third largest city of Latvia, located on the coast of the Baltic Sea. Liepaja can be reached by various modes of transportation - railway, warm-water port, airport, transit roads and highways that connect Liepaja with Riga and Lithuania, thus ensuring the position of Liepaja as an international centre.

FACTS & SERVICES

- International airport services with competitive pricing policy
- Free entrepreneurial areas with appropriate infrastructure
- Special tax discount policy (80-100% discount for company income and real estate tax, 0% VAT, relief from customs duties)
- 40 ha of hangar building opportunities for logistics, storage and manufacturing

Airport Liepaja
Agris Sprude
Member of the Board
Phone: +371 63407592
E-mail: agris.sprude@liepaja-airport.lv
www.liepaja-airport.lv
RIXJET is the leading aviation fuel supplier and into-plane agent in Riga International Airport. After RIXJET facility was commissioned in Y2013, the Company has grown rapidly and our client portfolio includes all major airlines that fly into RIX/EVRA.

Our privately owned hydrant system allows us to refuel Clients aircraft directly at the terminal gates and enables us to save our Clients turnaround time, while offering competitive pricing and increased safety. RIXJET fuel farm is a state-of-the-art facility that was constructed in Y2013, is fully compliant to latest issue of IATA/JIG and enables us to safely store surplus stock of JET A-1 for any unforeseen circumstances. With us our Clients can feel certain that we will always be able to refuel their aircraft at the highest standard 24/7/365.
ABOUT COMPANY

AG Handling is performing Air Cargo handling activities in newly built Cargo Terminal in Riga International Airport. We are serving full warehouse Cargo handling and ramp supervision for Airlines, based on IATA Standard Ground Handling Agreement (Cargo). All types of your Special Cargo shipments will be handled in specially designated sections - temperature controllable rooms, valuable storage rooms. Dangerous goods and radioactive materials storage also can be provided in accordance with specific requirements of our customers. We are fully flexible in applying specific Airline, shipper and consignee requirements for Cargo shipments. As certified agent, we are providing security services to other companies - handling agents and consolidators. All types of Special Cargo are handled in accordance with IATA Regulations and recommendations as well as Airline specific requirements.

FACTS & SERVICES

- Customs bonded warehouse in Riga Airport;
- Warehouse Cargo handling;
- Ramp supervision for Airlines;
- Specific Air Cargo shipments;
- Fully interactive Cargo IT system, being able to send and receive all commonly used Cargo-IMP messages.
FACTS & SERVICES

The most advanced air cargo handling terminal in the Baltic States
Certified to handle and store any type of cargo
Includes the only perishable centre in the region, with an indoor vacuum cooler fitting 2 PMCs per load
In-house offices to state customs, phytosanitary inspection, food and veterinary services
10 000 m² of overall terminal premises
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ACTS is the leading air cargo handling agent in the Baltics. Led by a team of industry experts with 10+ years of professional experience. The success of our business is to build upon our foundations by focusing on innovation, diversity, and to drive quality, efficiency and effectiveness. This led ACTS to become one of the convenient, trusted and essential logistic partners for general and perishable cargoes between South America, Europe and Russia. The unique workforce that has gathered under the banner of ACTS is the prime asset of the company that exhibits unparalleled capabilities in handling and logistics overall.
Latvijas Pasts as the designated postal operator in Latvia is an international logistics company, whose values are based on service efficiency, quality, process know-how and the widest range of logistics and transit network from Latvia to Russia, European- and CIS countries and Asia. By constant work on enhancing warehousing, capacity and structural capabilities Latvijas Pasts is as well uncompromisingly moving towards becoming a key player in North-Europe in international and postal cargo logistics as establishing new services by delivering excellence, which is proven by several international mail delivery standards and awards in Europe and worldwide. Latvijas Pasts has successfully implemented and launched exemplary solutions for Cross-Border E-Commerce Logistics.

**Facts & Services**

- **Flexible E-Commerce solutions:** comprehensive IT and process expertise
- **International freight forwarding services:** ground and air solutions to 192 countries worldwide
- **Customs clearance:** personalised services for both physical and legal persons
- **Bonded warehouse, transport and distribution:** award winning postal and courier services
Postal and Courier Service Ltd.
Leonids Muhins
Akademijas laukums 1-141,
Riga, LV-1050, Latvia
Phone: +371 2954 9652
www.pks.lv

ABOUT COMPANY

We are experts of transit and express mail, e-commerce and air freights within Europe and CIS countries. We are working with international courier service companies, the air-transport companies on acceptance, handling and sending express departures, post correspondence, and commercial freights in the airport Riga.

We are interested in a cooperation with the courier and transportation logistic companies for transit of express mail and freights in Europe, CIS, China and worldwide. Consider us as partners for your business representations in Riga with necessary level of services.

For online stores we offering following services: acceptance, handling and last mile delivery in the Baltic States and CIS countries.

Facts & Services

- Deliveries of dangerous airfreights
- Deliveries of express mail and freights with cash on delivery
- Deliveries of post on the territory in the Baltic countries
- Internet trade and E-commerce solutions
- Solutions for non-standard freights
OUR MEMBERS:

Air Baltic Corporation, AS
Scheduled passenger services, belly cargo
www.airbaltic.com

Smartlyx Airlines, SIA
ACMI, charter services
www.smartlyx.aero

AG Handling, SIA
Warehousing, GSA, Logistics
www.aghandling.aero

Ardenis, SIA
Infrastructure and industrial consulting
www.ardenis-consult.com

Baltijas Kravu Centrs, SIA
Warehousing, GSA, Logistics
www.northhubcargo.com

Greencarrier Freight Services Latvia, SIA
Warehousing, forwarding, GSA, Logistics
www.greencarrier.com

Profi Logistikš, SIA
Warehousing, GSA, Logistics
www.profilogistic.com

Star Catering, SIA
Catering services
www.starcatering.com

Ventspils lidosta, SIA
Airport services
www.airport.ventspils.lv

Inversija, SIA
MRO

Aviasabiedrība “Liepāja”, SIA
Airport services and infrastructure
www.liepaja-airport.lv

Starptautiskā lidosta “Riga”, VAS
Airport services, ground handling and infrastructure
www.riga-airport.com

Air Baltic Training, SIA
Aviation training services
www.airbaltictraining.com

Aviācijas pētniecības centri, SIA
Academic and professional aviation centre
www.aps.lv

Capital Handling, SIA
Business aviation terminal
www.capital-handling.com

Kompanija “LAS-1”, SIA
Manufacturing ground handling and airport equipment
www.las1.lv

Rigas Aeronavigācijas institūts, AS
Academic and professional education
www.rac.lv

Transporta un sakaru institūts, AS
Academic and professional education
www.tsi.lv

Vilgerts Legal & Tax, SIA
Legal services
www.vilgerts.com

RIC STS, SIA
IT software development
www.ricsts.lv

Latvijas Gaisha Satiksme, VAS
Air Traffic Service Organization, ATC training
www.lgs.lv

Airo Catering Services Latvia, SIA
Catering services
www.lgskychefs.com

Airline Support Baltic, SIA
MRO
www.airup.lv

Baltic Jet Aircompany, SIA
Business aviation
www.balticjet.lv

FBO Riga
Business aviation terminal, flight management
www.fbo.riga

Lakura, SIA
Chemical company
www.lakura.eu

Sky High Agency, SIA
Warehousing, GSA, Logistics
www.sh-agency.com

Triteh, SIA
Pilots training
www.tritech.lv

Pilots Club, SIA
Airport hotel and restaurant
www.airport-hotel.lv

Kurzemies Avio, SIA
Business aviation and chartering
www.kurzemesavo.lv

AZ Brokers, SIA
Insurance
www.avioinsurance.com

Dinameks, SIA
Cargo forwarding
www.dinameks.lv

Aviation Cargo Transit Services, SIA
Warehousing, GSA, Logistics
www.cargorix.com

Baltic Ground Services LV, SIA
Ground handling and refuelling
www.bgs.aero

Raf-Avia, A/S
Cargo and passenger charter airline
www.rafavia.lv

HAVAS Latvia, SIA
Ground handling
www.havas.net

Sky Clean, SIA
Aircraft cleaning
www.skyclean.lv

TAV Latvija, SIA
Duty free and commercial areas management
www.tarvalavitage.com

Artūrs Kokars
Member of the Board, CEO
Address: Airport “Rīga” 10/1, Mārupes district, LV-1053, Latvia
Phone: +371 2617655
E-mail: a.kokars@riga-airport.com